
Stellenangebot vom 01.01.1970

Web Developer/Designer

Fachrichtung: Art / Layout / Illustration

Art der Beschäftigung: Vollzeit

Eintrittsdatum: ab sofort

PLZ / Ort:

Land: Deutschland

Firmendaten

Firma: Online Casino Deutschland

Straße & Hausnummer: genslerstraße 44

PLZ / Ort: 10355 Berlin

Ansprechpartner

Name: Jona Eckhart

Position:

Straße & Hausnummer: genslerstraße 44

PLZ / Ort: 10355 Berlin

E-Mail: info@online-casino-spielautomaten

.de

Job-Beschreibung

Online Casino Deutschland

Company Name: Online Casino Deutschland

Contact Email: jobs@online-casino-spielautomaten.deContact Phone: +491633417178

About Online Casino Deutschland

BE PART OF

SOMETHING SPECIAL

A diverse and exciting range of

careers are available to you atOnline Casino Deutschland
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At the heart of our business philosophy is ensuring we provide our customers with an

environment that is enjoyable at the same time as being safe and responsible. At Online

Casino Deutschland we are passionate to ensure that our customers enjoy gaming in an

atmosphere that is firmly established on the values of respect, responsibility and

professionalism.

WHAT WE'RE LOOKING FOR

At our Casinos we aim to attract and select the very best people to represent our brands.

Aside from technical expertise, we seek people with a genuine passion for delivering

exceptional customer service, who will strive to help us consistently create an outstanding

experience for our customers. We offer a wide range of career opportunities at all levels with

many roles and different career paths for new recruits to choose from. The people who reflect

our brand values are those committed to delivering the highest standards of service and who

take pride in their work. We look for people who are enthusiastic, positive and who let their

personality shine through. We welcome people who thrive working in a busy, fast paced and

exciting industry and who can be flexible in line with our 24 hour industry.

************************************** Web Developer/Designer (Contract Role)

**************************************

We are searching for a creative individual with a passion for web development and design to

join our Marketing team on a part-time contract basis. You will be responsible for the

development of our corporate website, including templates, themes and functional

components. One day you may be designing content for our paid media and the next you

may be focused on developing and implementing changes to our website. This Web

Developer/Designer position requires someone to be onsite in our German office during the

course of the contract, and is not open to 3rd party candidates.

Responsibilities: Maintain and modify corporate website: Use PHP, MySQL, HTML5, CSS,

JavaScript, and other standard web languages to develop WordPress based websites,

ensuring responsive and adaptive designs that meet usability and accessibility web standards

and best practices. Have a working knowledge of setting up and maintaining WordPress

installations. Assure programming and procedures are documented for audit, backup and

business continuity purposes. Create modular programming for ease of reuse, using efficient

code that meets professional standards and is scalable and secure. Test and verify interface

functions on assorted devices, including PC and Apple based browsers, iPad, iPhone, and

Android. Document all code through inline documentation and Wiki. As part of the Marketing

team, you will collaborate with internal business groups to conceptualize, develop, and deploy

web projects. Leverage digital media to strengthen brand awareness and engagement to

deliver the company's digital marketing initiatives. Collaborate with UX Designers, Content

Marketing, Product Marketing and Field Marketing stakeholders to maintain brand image and

consistency. Work with engineering and operations teams to communicate production

changes, ensure sites and systems are secure and platforms are up-to-date. Evaluate and

capitalize on new web trends and technologies. Develop customized campaign landing pages

and email templates. Help drive prospective clients to company web site to maximize

campaign impact and effectiveness.

Requirements: Minimum 2 years experience in graphic design and UI Proven success
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managing complex web projects through entire development cycle Familiarity coding HTML

for web and mobile and CSS as well as working with major graphics suites Knowledge of UX

capabilities using JavaScript Experience planning, conducting and analyzing user testing,

online and offline a plus BA/MA/BFA in IT from a top school or equivalent professional

experience preferred.

Our Ideal Candidate is Someone Who: Has a passion for good, clean design across disciplines

Has front-end development experience to bring designs to life (i.e., you can cut HTML/CSS

and code JavaScript) Believes design is a necessary element of strategy Loves figuring out

what makes a brand connect with people Leads by executing, not managing Works well

independently and in cross-functional groups Dislikes bureaucracy, likes organization, and

knows the difference Can jump into a lead role, regardless of previous experience Bonus

Points For: Working on WordPress projects Designing for mobile Building stunning PPTs Video

editing, animation, and animated typography.

Location: Berlin, Germany - headquarters

Rate: $25-35/hour

Length: 3+ months

Hours: 20-30 hours per week

**Please submit your portfolio of websites you've worked on when applying.**

Online Casino Spielautomaten - Bestes Online Casino in Deutschland. Genießen Sie schnelles

und unterhaltsames Spielen im Legales und lizenzierte Casinos. Monatliches Cashback.

Schnelle Auszahlungen. 1000+ CasinoSpiele. Vertrauenswürdig und sicher. Entdecken Sie

Deutsche Online Casinos mit echtem Geld und fangen sie an, Sehen Sie die Top legale Online

Casinos im Vergleich!
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